
Thinking
of summer
It ’s not too early to be setting plans to
make the most of the warmer months
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book of the week

M i c key 7
By Edward Ashton
(304, sci-fi, 2022)
Waking up in the same

body isn’t always a guar-
antee in the distant future.
Well, sort of.

In Edward Ashton’s latest
novel, the titular protago-
nist, Mickey7, is an Expend-
able, or someone used as a
renewable resource when
colonizing new planets. Un-
fortunately, this means
Mickey is likely to die from
completing his colony’s var-
ious dirty deeds and mainte-
nance duties, all of which
are certainly not OSHA
compliant. Arguably worse,
when Mickey dies, a clone
of himself is regenerated to
continue with the next dan-
gerous job.

The book is set far in the
future, when humanity is
required to launch ark ships
out of our solar system with
the hope of expanding hu-
manity ’s footprint to new,
life sustaining planets. It’s a
risky undertaking, even by
the future’s technological
standards. Despite this,
Mickey, desperate to leave
his home world behind, en-
rolls as the colony ship
Drakkar’s only Expendable.
The colony ship reaches its
destination in just short of a
decade and establishes a
new colony on the planet
Niflheim. After a botched
exploratory mission,
Mickey7 is presumed to be
dead. His partner, Berto, re-
turns to the colony and files
the paperwork to generate
Mickey ’s newest iteration,
Mickey8. The problem is —
Mickey7 doesn’t actually
die. He returns to the
colony, harboring the se-

cret that he is now a “mu l-
t i ple .” When you add a
failing food supply and con-
flicts with the nearby
“C ree p e r s ” to the mix,
Mickey finds himself with a
massive problem on his
h a nd s .

Mickey7 was a quick, en-
joyable read, but not
without its faults. The book
seems to take 200 pages to
reach its second act, which
leads to a very quick resolu-
tion. Ashton had plenty of
opportunities to expand
upon one of the various as-
pects of the novel that he
seemed to gloss over. He
flits back and forth from fo-
cusing on the ethics of
cloning, to the local alien
species, then to immor-
tality, agriculture, the
galactic economy, and more.
The result is a very shallow
world for his characters to
interact with. I was hoping
he would focus on any of the
features he introduces to in-
ject some much-needed
depth into the story, but it
never really happens. The
plot is wrapped up by the
end, it just has a little less
meat and potatoes to it than
I would prefer.

Despite my negative re-
view, M icke y 7 was still an
entertaining read. It’s sprin-
kled with some good humor
and interesting concepts to
keep your attention. If
yo u ’re a fan of Andy Weir,
odds are you’ll enjoy this
book, too.

I suppose I’ll have wait for
Mickey8 and hope for the
best.

Visit Concord Public Li-
brary online at concordpub-
l icl ibr a r y. ne t .

Shane Phillips
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carbonneaucabinetry.com

April is Child Abuse Prevention Month

Join Us May 3 for an Online Info Session!  
Learn more & register at casanh.org/concord

This month, give hope to a child 
who experienced abuse & neglect.
Be a CASA Volunteer. 

NE-388252

Gilford School District 
Seeking dynamic candidates to join our school community for 
the 2022-2023 school year. The successful candidates should 

seek to cultivate a learning environment that promotes 
collaboration, innovation, critical thinking and self-direction.

Gilford Elementary School
Elementary School Counselor

Work with learners individually and in groups to address 
personal and academic needs. Serve as a liaison 

between school and community health agencies as 
necessary. Confer with parents when necessary regarding 

social, emotional and academic development.

Elementary Special Ed Case Manager 
Elementary School Teacher

NH Certification required, Salary commensurate 
with experience. Excellent benefit package.

 All positions are open until filled. 
For more information and consideration, candidates 

should apply online at www.sau73.org

Gilford School District is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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The city manager’s office
sent out the City Manager’s
Newsletter last Friday. The
full newsletter can be found
by going to concordnh.gov
and clicking the
“Newsle t te r ” button. Here
are some highlights:

City meetings
City meetings are held in

person in Council Cham-
bers at 37 Green St. (unless
otherwise specified on the
City ’s calendar). Upcoming
meetings include:

■ Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment: May 4, 7 p.m.

■ City Council: May 9, 7
p.m.

Trail clean-up
Blue bags will be available

at the following locations on
Saturday, April 23, at 10
a.m. Help out here or at
your favorite trail. Trail
maps and directions are
available at con-
cord n h . gov/ t r a i l s .

■ Marjory Swope Park on
Long Pond Road

■ Contoocook River Park
on Electric Avenue.

Once you have completed
the clean up, please do the
fol low i n g :

■ Leave full bags by the
ro ad s ide

■ Contact General Ser-
vices with the location of
the bags.

■ Share your photos with
the hashtag #CleanUpCon-
cord 2 0 2 2

Learn more about the
Blue Bag program at con-
cord n h . gov/ blueb a g pro -
gram.

The following groups will
also be holding their own
clean-up events on Sat-
urday, April 23, at 10 a.m.

■ Concord Young Profes-
sionals Network: Earth Day
Hike at Sewalls Falls Trail.

■ Friends of the Merri-
mack River Greenway Trail:
Terrill Park clean up.

■ Friends of White Park:
White Park clean up.

Group hike April 23
Join Fran from Concord’s

Trails Subcommittee on a 3-
mile loop hike. The hike will
be canceled in inclement
weather. Visit con-
cordnh.gov/trails for a trail
map.

W he n : Saturday, April 23,
9:30 a.m.

W he re : Knowlton Woods
Trail (map 12) located at 30
Hot Hole Pond Road. Trail
maps can be found at con-
cord n h . gov/ t r a i l s .

What to expect: Join Fran
from Concord’s Trails Sub-
committee on a relaxed 3-
mile loop hike. Wear sturdy

footwear and bring a water
bottle. All are welcome.

Q uestions? Please contact
mc a ron @ concord n h . gov.

Andrew Patterson
named Firefighter
of the Year

Congratulations to our
Firefighter of the Year, An-
drew Patterson. His award
was announced at the
Greater Concord Chamber
of Commerce’s State of the
City event and he officially
accepted it last week.

Preparing the city’s
swimming pools

Public Properties staff has
already started working to
clean and prepare the City’s
swimming pools for the
summer. Work starts in
early spring to clear out
winter debris, clean up the
pools, and prepare the me-
chanical and chemical treat-
ment systems. When
summer approaches, the
pools will be filled and the
changing and bathroom fa-

Enjoy a hike, help clean up Concord’s trails
city news

SEE CITY NEWS PAGE 4

Spring Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5 | Sunday 10-4
*Extended hours beginning soon

nicolestogo.com
Follow us on Facebook for videos of availability!91 Sheep Davis Road, Pembroke

603-228-8294

GET YOUR GARDEN 
READY!

We have Fruit Trees, Flowering 
Shrubs, Perennials, Herbs and 

Cole Crops (Veggies)

NE-386226

175 Manchester Street, Concord, NH 03301

603-224-1300   www.concordnissan.com

24 Peabody Place, Franklin, NH

“A place for all seniors, we welcome diversity.”

• No entrance fees 

• More affordable option for seniors

• Known for excellence in care

• Brand new private apartments

• Numerous amenities

• Pet welcoming

“Thank you for the tour of your new gorgeous place. 
 My brother and I loved it, and we know 
 our Mom will, too.”

Contact us to learn more or schedule a visit: 
603.934.3718       Peabody.Place

Expansion now open!

Best value in the three-rivers region

 - Daughter of prospective new family member
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cilities will be cleaned and
ready for the public.

Drainage repairs
Road crews have been re-

pairing drain lines and re-
placing catch basins the last
couple of weeks on South
Street and South State
Street. Work is anticipated
to continue for both streets
into next week. This work is
being completed ahead of
the Neighborhood Street
Paving Program that will
follow in these areas in the
next few weeks. Road and
lane closures are possible
for both streets. Follow road
signage for any possible de-

tours. Traffic delays are an-
t ic i p ated .

Leaf collection
The City of Concord’s

Spring Leaf Collection be-
gins Monday, April 25. Con-
cord residents with curbside
trash collection can partici-
pate by placing leaves at the
curb by 7 a.m. on their
scheduled trash day. All
leaves must be in
biodegradable yard waste
bags and/or rigid con-
tainers labeled for leaves.

Leaves raked loosely to
the curb are only collected
during the city’s Fall Leaf
Collection. In the spring,
leaves must be bagged or
contained for easy pick-up

with trash collection. Unac-
ceptable materials will not
be collected, including
branches, brush, and the use
of plastic bags.

Leaf collection will con-
tinue for six weeks in coor-
dination with trash collec-

tion through June 4. The last
week of collection will be
delayed by one day with no
trash or leaf collection on
May 30 due to the Memorial
Day holiday.

Residents can also bring
leaves to Gelinas Excavation

& Earth Materials Recycling
Center at 10 Intervale Road,
off of Fort Eddy Road, once
they open for the season on
April 11. Drop-off is free
with proof of residency if
the load is smaller than a
non-commercial pick-up

CITY NEWS FROM PAGE 3

A Senior Living Community

Active seniors can enjoy an exciting lifestyle with fun daily activities.
Granite Ledges of Concord is a lively community which supports
our residents’ independence, while offering the security of a 24-hour
staff, as well as personalized care services when they are needed.

Call to arrange a tour today!

Warmth | Friends | Laughter
Joint venture between Genesis
& Capital Region Health Care

151 Langley Parkway | Concord, NH
603-224-0777 | genesishcc.com

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUN I T Y

EEO / A A

Spring specials on Riding Apparel
and Event Wear!

Everything
for the
Horse

307 Main Street Tilton NH  603.729.0018
TheTrainersLoft.com

NE-388217

I’VE SAVED FOR A LIFETIME, AND 
NOW I COULD LOSE IT ALL?

-What if I lose my house and 
life savings to a nursing-
home stay?

 - What if after my death, my 
adult child divorces or dies? 
Will my estate transfer to 
their spouse? What about 
my grandchildren?

- What if my adult child is 
battling creditors or drug 
addiction and inherits the 
estate?

(More seminars being held throughout New Hampshire! See the website for a full listing.)

Don’t miss this powerful educational session with critical 
guidance on grandchildren’s trusts for education; trusts for 

children with special needs; and how the SECURE Act affects 
your ability to create a multi-generational legacy.

Attorney Edward Beasley Greg Gagne, ChFC

Register at www.beasleyferber.com 
or call 1-800-370-5010 

The Elder and Disability Law Firm
Concord, Bedford, Nashua, Exeter (NH) and North 

Andover (MA) 
www.beasleyferber.com

May 19 
William B. Cashin Senior Center, 

Manchester

May 24 
Bruder House, Keene

May 26 
Laconia Public Library

May 31 
Grappone Conference Center, 

Concord

June 2 
Nashua Senior Center

June 7 
Town and Country Inn and 

Resort, Gorham

June 14 
Gibson Center for Senior 
Services, North Conway

June 21 
Keene Senior Center

*For the health and safety of our guests and speakers, this seminar will follow current 
COVID-19 protocols.
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truck. Residents will be re-
quired to empty contents at
the facility to confirm that
loads are 100% free of any
unacceptable materials. Any
container used to transport
leaves to the earth recycling
center must be taken back
with the resident; bags are
not required for drop-off.

Gelinas Excavation &
Earth Materials Recycling
Center will be open Monday
through Friday, with tempo-
rary reduced hours of 8:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday

hours will be available
during leaf collection from 8
a.m. to 12 p.m. from April
23 through June 4, with the
exception of Memorial Day
weekend when the facility
will be closed on May 28.
Hours are weather depen-
dent and are subject to
change. It is advised to call
the recycling center to con-
firm available drop-off
times at (603) 545-4835.

Find more information at
concord n h . gov/ le a fcol lec -
t ion .

Support local journalism
Subscribe to 
the Concord 
Monitor, 
rerecently 
named the 
best paper of 
its size in New 
England.

concordmonitor.com/subscribe

EXPERTS IN:
> BASEMENT Waterproofing
> FOUNDATION Repair
> CRAWL SPACE Repair
> HUMIDITY & MOLD Control

Contact us for a FREE ESTIMATE
(603) 718-3776 / fixmyhomenh.com

LOVE YOUR BED
Quality, Comfort, 
and Selection 
ready for YOU.

603-753-6200 | 191 Village St., Penacook
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Store Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. | Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Our Clearance Showroom is located next door.

NHFurnitureStore.com

Remember, FREE Layaway & 0% Financing

N
E
-3
87

17
9

NE-387499
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The I n s ide r highlighted a
few summer camps March
17, as well as this week and
May 19. Stay tuned for
summer fun for kids. If you
have information you’d like
to share about local pro-
grams, email news@thecon-
cord i n s ide r. com .

Parks and Rec
p ro g ra m s

Concord and many of the
surrounding towns each
offer a variety of summer
day camp programs for chil-
dren. Offerings are gener-
ally for a range of ages and
may include sports, arts and
STEM-specific options as
well as camps with a more
diverse itinerary packed
into a week. Municipalities
generally try to keep camps
affordable and may offer
scholarships for some pro-
grams.

This year, Concord Parks
and Rec is offering more
than a dozen camps. There
are several tiers for soccer
camps, a flag football pro-
gram, video camp, nature
camp, street hockey, stay
and play camp, adventure
camp, dance camp, a mu-
sical theatre camp, circuit
lab camps, basketball camp,
field hockey camp, learn-to-
row camp, and tennis camp.
Learn more about Con-
cord ’s programs at con-
cord n h . gov/ C iv i -
c A le r t s . a s px ?A I D = 3 5 6 5 .

In Hopkinton, programs
include British Soccer
Camp, Girls Lacross Clinic,
Junior Explorers, Tiny Ex-
plorers, Summer Art Camp

and Rec Summer Camp.
Learn more at hopkin-
ton n h . my rec . com .

Boscawen will be holding
in-person camp signups on
April 25 from 4 to 6 p.m. at
the town office complex.

Theatre programs
RB Productions will pre-

sent five shows in June and
July through its summer
program. “Rent (school edi-
t ion) ” for ages 13 to 19 will
run June 27 to July 9 at the
Capitol Center for the Arts.
“Winnie the Pooh” for ages
5 to 9 will run July 11 to 16
at the Bank of N.H. Stage.
“Beauty and the Beast Jr.”
for ages 9 to 16 will be July
11 to 16 at the Capitol
Center for the Arts.
“Matilda Jr.” for ages 9 to 16
will be July 18 to 23 at the
Capitol Center for the Arts.
Ending the summer will be
“Legally Blonde, Jr.” for ages
11 to 16 from July 25 to 30
at the Capitol Center for the
Arts. For more information,
visit rb-productions.com.

School camp
Concord Christian

Academy had three pro-
gram options though its
Summer Quest. There is a
drama camp and an art
camp for grades 5 through 8
and several weeks of day
camps for kindergarten
through grade 5. Learn
more at concordchris-
t i a n . or g / s t ude nt -
l i fe / s u m me r - q ue s t . c f m .

YMCA camp
The YMCA offers day

camps across the Granite
S t ate .

This summer in Concord,
Camp Mowkawogan pro-
grams will be held at Ab-
bott-Downing School with
trips to state parks, swim-
ming at the YMCA and
other nature explorations.

Age groups include
Squeaky Sneakers (ages 5
and 6), Adventures (ages 5
to 7), Explorers (6 to 8),
Quest (ages 7 to 9) and
Pathfinders (age 9 to 11).
For more information, con-
tact Deb Galipeault at dgali-
peault@graniteymca.org or
603-228-9622.

More options to entertain your kids
summer fun

Campers from a past
Concord Parks and

R e c re a t i o n’s Rec Camp get up
close and personal with an
adorable baby deer during

one of their outings.
CO U R T E S Y

Join us this summer at Concord Christian 
Academy for an exciting camp experience. 

Discover new friends, new talents, and a whole 
new way of spending your summer days.

Call 603.228.8888 
Visit www.concordchristian.org 

Email summerquest@concordchristian.org

Registration is Open!

Drama Camp 
Jun 13-24

Day Camp 
Jun 14 - Jul 30

Art Camp 
Jul 11-22

Your Adventure Awaits...

Join the YMCA 
April 18 - 30 and

PAY $0 
JOIN FEE!
Offer expires April 30, 2022.

THE FIRST

STEP IS THE

BEST STEP

The Granite YMCA  •  www.graniteymca.org

UP TO A$75
VALUE

Scan to download our 
mobile app today!

PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS
YMCA of Concord
YMCA of Downtown Manchester
YMCA Allard Center of Goffstown
YMCA of Strafford County
YMCA of the Seacoast

NE-387561
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NE-386118

College Scholarships

Rotary Club of Concord is now accepting applications for the Arell Scholarship Program. You
must be a current student, recent graduate of a high school in Concord or a resident of Concord or Penacook.
Scholarships range from $1,000 to $10,000.

• Four-year college
• Two-year college
• *Certificate, tech or trade school

*Applications are accepted throughout the year
for certificate, tech or trade school.
There is no deadline.

For more info and application:
www.concordnhrotary.org

Rotary Club of Concord
Arell Scholarship Program

Application Deadline
May 2, 2022

NE-388577
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“Twisted: The Untold
Story of a Royal Vizier,” pro -
duced by Actors Coopera-
tive Theatre, will be pre-
sented at the Hatbox The-
atre in Concord for three
weekends from April 22 to
May 8.

Twisted is a hilarious pro-
duction with the story-
telling perspective of
“Wicked ” but this time with
the classic film from the ‘90s
Aladd i n . From the perspec-

tive of Ja’far who is just a
well-intentioned and hard-
working official from The
Kingdom, you will gain a
new perspective on this
classic story.

Discover Ja’far as the man
who wants nothing more
than to save The Kingdom
by making life better for all
the citizens and solving ev-
erybody ’s problems one
step at a time. See the lov-
able street rat Aladdin’s true

A funny new
take on ‘A l a d d i n’

hatbox theatre

Courtesy

“Twisted: The Untold Story of a Royal Vizier,” opens Friday at
the Hatbox Theatre.

Melissa M.
Burt

M.S., CCC-A

Better Hearing Center, 
we listen, we care.

Better Hearing  
Center, LLC.

Let us help you 
get back to the 
world of hearing.
Call us now. 

 PEOPLE’S
 PREFERENCE

 CAPITAL AREA

 2021

 CAPPIES CAPPIES

 1 st  PLACE 1 st  PLACECCenterenterenterenterenterenter, LLC., LLC., LLC., LLC., LLC., LLC.
Listening to New Hampshire and to You

2 Industrial Park Drive, Concord • 603.224.9043
www.betterhearingnh.com

NE-377850

M.S., CCC-A

Serving the Concord area since 1957.

LLC

All loans are subject to credit requirements. NHFCU may lend to members only.
Federally insured by NCUA

(603) 224-7731 • (800) 639-4039 
70 Airport Road, Concord • 47 N. Main Street, Concord • 71 Calef Highway, Lee 

www.nhfcu.org

N
E
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Contact our Lending Department today at (603) 224-7731, ext. 500, for more details.
We exist to make a POSITIVE DIFFERENCE in the lives of those we serve through FINANCIAL EDUCATION and SERVICES.

HOME EQUITY
LINE OF CREDIT NOW AVAILABLE!

MAKE YOUR HOME

WORK
FOR YOU!
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colors as a lazy horrible
thief, who does nothing but
take advantage of people to
get ahead any way he can
and our Princess who is an
arrogant, out-of-touch royal
who has no idea of the con-
sequences of her actions.

Join us to see Ja’far’s tragic
backstory and all he had to
overcome just to be vil-
lainized and hated for all of
his hard work in this twisted
retelling of an old charming
classic movie we all enjoyed
as kids.

In a full-blown musical
written by the same people
who brought you “A Very
Potter Musical,” “The Trail
to Oregon,” and “Holy Mu-
sical, Batman” comes a mu-
sical comedy combining ex-

citing thematic elements
like puppetry, singing,
magic carpets, dance, or-
phans, fight scenes, royalty,
magic, and wishes beyond
your wildest dreams.

This play contains adult
language, adult situations,
strobe/flashing lights,
fog/haze, drug references,
sexual situations, and partial
nud i t y.

Shows are Fridays and Sat-
urdays at 7:30 p.m. and Sun-
days at 2 p.m. Tickets are
$22 for adults, $19 for mem-
bers, seniors and students,
and $16 for senior mem-
bers. Tickets can be pur-
chased online at hat-
boxnh.com and can be re-
served by calling 603-715-
2315.

Courtesy

“Twisted: The Untold Story of a Royal Vizier,” opens Friday at
the Hatbox Theatre.

N
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 1 st  PLACE 1 st  PLACE

Celebrate 
30 years 
with us

Take 30% off your order

Call today to schedule your  
free Consultation 

(603) 783-5371
BudgetBlinds.com/ConcordNH

Limited time offer.
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NE-377913

Concord Podiatry
163 Manchester St, Concord NH

P: 603-224-1800
concordpodiatry.com

Expert Toenail Care

Bunions

Diabetic Foot Care

Hammer Toe

Ingrown Toenails

Arch Pain

Fungal Toenails

Heel pain/Plantar Fasciitis

Plantar Warts

Arthritis

Corns and Callous Care

Gout

Plenty of Convenient Parking • All Insurance plans accepted

Dr. Biss Foot Specialist
Accepting New Patients

Dr. Biss
CCooonncccoorrdddd PPPooodddiiaattrryyConcord Podiatry

Check-in 8am
Run starts at 9am
5k course begins and ends at 
the shelter, turning at St Paul’s 
School. Run or walk with your 
favorite two or four legged 
running partner! Computerized 
timing by Pinnacle Timing. 

Dirty Paws Fun Run  
Saturday, April 30th

All abilities are welcome - put your best paw forward  
and register today at popememorialspca.org.

N
E
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L VE SALEYOUR H ME
2 WEEKS ONLY! NOW THRU MAY 2ND

LOVE YOUR H ME SALE

$50GIFT 
CARD

Good Towards Anything You Buy!

12 SOUTH MAIN ST. CONCORD, NH • 224-1421 • 800-224-1421

WWW.ENDICOTTFURNITURE.COM
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5:30, Closed Sun

LIVING ROOMS • DINING ROOMS • BEDROOMS • MATTRESSES • AND MORE!

In Every 
Department

20% 40%
OFF-

0% Interest 
Financing

FREE
Local Front 

Door Delivery

FREE

Discover sleek, stylish, and modern
apartment living at Cranmore Ridge! 

 
These 1-2 bedroom/1-2 bath units

have contemporary cabinetry,
upgraded flooring, stainless steel

appliances, and smart features
including USB outlets, motion-sensor

lighting, Nest thermostats, keyless
entry and multiple onsite amenities.

 603.836.8460 | CRANMORERIDGE.COM
169 PORTSMOUTH STREET, CONCORD, NH

Animal friendly
Swimming pool
Fitness center
Basketball court
Tennis court
Community room
On-site laundry
Resident parking

Contact us to schedule your
in-person or virtual tour TODAY!
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Four Red Sox Tickets

Four M/S Mount Washington Cruise Tickets

Two Gunstock Zip Tour Passes

Overnight Stay at The Hotel Concord

Overnight Stay at The Centennial

Concord Regional VNA 
and Central NH VNA & 

Hospice are now

Experience a fun night out mingling with friends and colleagues
as you enjoy hors d’oeuvres, a raffle and a silent auction.

All proceeds benefit Granite VNA. 

The Kay Sidway Award recipient Helen Rautenberg, 
Family Support Specialist, Granite VNA, will also be honored.

Make your reservations at www.granitevna.org/passionforcaring 
or by calling (603) 230-5664 

$50 per person

Special Thanks to:

Wednesday, May 4, 2022 | 5:30 p.m.
Rose Chertok Gallery at Belknap Mill 
25 Beacon Street East | Laconia, NH 

Leadership Sponsor

Excellence Sponsors
Home Care Specialists 

Metzger/McGuire 
Montagne Powers 

New England Employee 
Benefits Company 

USI Insurance Services, LLC
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Bisson & Union Ave Laconia, NH
603-524-4922 | irwinzone.com

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP

17
AVAILABLE

6
AVAILABLE

22
AVAILABLE

NEW HYUNDAI
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bulletin board
Author talk

G ibs on’s Bookstore is
pleased to present local
teacher Brandon K Gauthier
in the launch of his new
book of history, Before Evil:
Young Lenin, Hitler, Stalin,
Mussolini, Mao, and Kim on
April 27 at 6:30 p.m.

Masks are strongly en-
couraged but no longer re-
quired for vaccinated atten-
dees. We can’t predict the
future course of the pan-
demic, so Gibson’s reserves
the right to institute
masking and/or vaccination
rules for this event as cir-
cumstances dictate. RSVPs
are not required, but you
may sign up to receive an
email notification if the
event must switch to virtual
at for m s . g le / opVj B pR bP -
B Z f SyF z 7 . Your submitted
email addresses will not be
kept after the event is over.

If you cannot make this

event, signed copies of Be-
fore Evilmay be ordered
from the Gibson’s Book-
store website.

Should we humanize the
world ’s most inhumane
leaders? Adolf Hitler. Joseph
Stalin. Benito Mussolini. Mao
Zedong. Kim Il Sung.
Vladimir Lenin. These cruel
dictators wrote their names
on the pages of history in the
blood of countless innocent
victims. Yet they themselves
were once young people
searching for their place in
the world, dealing with chal-
lenges many of us face –
parental authority, educa-
tion, romance, loss – a nd
doing so in ways that might
be uncomfortably familiar.

Historian Brandon K. Gau-
thier has created a fasci-
nating work – epic yet inti-
mate, well-researched but
immensely readable, clear-
eyed and empathetic –

looking at the lives of these
six dictators, with a focus on
their youths. We watch
L e n i n’s older brother exe-
cuted at the hands of the
Ts ar’s police – an event that
helped radicalize this over-
achieving high-schooler. We
observe Stalin grappling with
the death of his young, beau-
tiful wife. We see Hitler’s
mother mourning the loss of
three young children — a nd
determined that her first son
to survive infancy would find
his place in the world.

The purpose isn’t to excuse
or simply explain these hor-
rible men, but rather to treat
them with the empathy they
themselves too often lacked.
We may prefer to hold such
lives at arm’s length so as to
demonize them at will, but
this book reminds us that
these monstrous rulers were
also human beings–and per-
haps more relatable than

we ’d like.
Gauthier completed his

doctorate in Modern His-
tory at Fordham University
in New York City in 2016.
He is the director of global
education at The Derryfield
School and an adjunct pro-
fessor of history for
Fordham University. He
speaks passionately, and
loudly. He frequently asks

his students to yell “wh o
c a re s ? ” and then tell him
why he’s wrong about ev-
erything. When not
teaching and writing, he lis-
tens to music at loud vol-
umes and walks long dis-
tances. Historical conun-
drums keep him up at night.
He lives with his wife and
two daughters in Concord.
Before Evil is his first book.

HOME OF THE 

$15 
STATE INSPECTION

3 Industrial Park Drive, Concord, NH 03301
603-227-6845          www.nextlevelnh.com

NE-384601

bigjimsnh.com603-227-9571
287 South Main St. Concord
Kitchens-Bathrooms-Flooring-Windows-Doors-More

You never know what you'll find at

SEdgecomb01@gmail.com | 603.748.4902

Small Home Remodeling & Building

Pembroke, New Hampshire

TOWN OF HOPKINTON
POSITION OPENING

Finance Director

The Town of Hopkinton (pop. 5914) is seeking a Finance 

Director to be part of our management team. This person is 

responsible for the management and oversight of the Town’s 

financial transactions, directing and supervising all financial 

activity, serving as the town’s financial advisor including 

analysis and recommendations of financial policies, positions 

and procedures, and serving as the town’s employee

benefits administrator.

 The candidate should have graduated from a four-year 

college with major course work in accounting, finance, or 

public administration, with a minimum of 4 years progressively 

responsible related experience. Familiarity with governmental 

finance is a plus. Must have experience with accounting 

software and must be proficient with Microsoft Office. The job 

description is available at

www.hopkinton-nh.gov

Salary: Town of Hopkinton Grade 18
($61,499-$86,099) depending on qualifications.
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CLASS FILLER 8

GOING. GOING. GONE. 
Have An Auction Without 
Leaving Your Living Room 

You’ll find there’s a buyer who’s 
willing to take or make your best 
offer for just about anything you 

have to sell when you advertise in 
the Classifieds. It’s the best place to 
get the best price for whatever you 

have to sell. Rather than save it 
forever or store it away, let someone 

get good use out of it while you 
make some extra cash.

Call today…224-7777 

 
 

www.concordmonitor.com

FOR SALE! 
3-year-old crib 

with mattress, box 

spring and liner. 

Meets all safety 

requirements. Call 

between 5 and  

8 p.m. 555-0000

Like us on
Facebook

We're now hiring at 3M Tilton
for Process Engineer,

Maintenance Mechanic,
Maintenance Planner, and

Production Operators. At 3M,
you'll receive competitive

wages, paid time off, medical,
dental, vision, 401K match and

more! Apply online
www.3M.com/apply

CDL-A TRUCK DRIVER

PURPOSE:
- DELIVERING ORDERS OF

SHEET METAL TO
MAUFACTURERS AND
FABRICATORS ON A DAILY
BASIS THROUGHOUT
NEW ENGLAND

REQUIREMENTS:
- CDL-A LICENSE
- FLATBED TRAILER

EXPERIENCE
- MANUAL TRANSMISSION

EXPERIENCE
- NO WEEKENDS
FORWARD RESUMES TO:
jdutile@allmetind.com

RN, LNA, LPN, CCHT
needed for kidney dialysis.

Dialysis experience preferred,
but not a must.

Please call 603-528-3738
or send resume to

Central NH Kidney Center,
87 Spring St,

Laconia, NH 03246

NE-375662

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS

• Deliveries take approximately
3 – 3 /12 hours

• No collections
• Delivery deadlines 6��� a.m.
weekdays, 7 a.m. weekends

• Both Store & Home deliveries
• Reliable vehicle and proof of
insurance
For More information email:
jmorgan@cmonitor.com

or Call Joe at 603-369-3393
please leave a message

CONCORD MONITOR

New Hampshire Ball Bearing’s Astro Division is located in Laconia, NH—
heart of the scenic Lakes Region. Astro is a World-Class 450+ person, climate-
controlled manufacturing facility that produces spherical bearings, rod ends, 
sub-assemblies and other precision metal parts for the aerospace industry.

This dynamic leader will manage manufacturing operations with direct 
oversight for a supervisory staff supporting all production departments over 
three shifts. Will play an integral role in developing and implementing action 
plans to support our tactical and strategic goals and excel at working in a fast 

paced dynamic environment.

A successful candidate will have a Bachelor’s degree, 10 years of progressive 
leadership experience in a manufacturing environment, success at building 

and sustaining a high performance team, possess excellent written and verbal 
communication skills, experience managing department budgets and a strong 

working knowledge of lean and six sigma tools.

NHBB is a company entrenched in continuous improvement and we seek 
leaders who embrace a similar mindset.

If you are interested in joining our progressive team, please mail, fax or email 
your resume to Human Resources at:

NHBB, Inc.
Astro Division

155 Lexington Drive
Laconia, NH 03246

www.nhbb.com
Email: nparker@nhbb.com

Fax: (603)524-3524

NHBB is an equal opportunity employer all qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, 

national origin.

MANUFACTURING
MANAGER
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history
April 21, 1789: W he n

John Adams arrives at Fed-
eral Hall in New York after
being elected the nation’s
first vice president, he is
greeted by John Langdon of
New Hampshire, president
pro tempore of the Senate.
There is as yet no oath of of-
fice for the vice president,
so Langdon simply escorts
Adams to his seat at the
head of the chamber.

April 21, 1881: At 6 p.m.,
a small closed car drawn by
a horse leaves Abbot &
Downing shops for Foster-
ville. The ride ushers in the
era of trolleys in Concord.
The cars, made by Abbot &
Downing, will carry
200,000 people in their first
year of operation.

April 22, 1994: R ich a rd
Nixon dies at 81. His New
Hampshire friends re-
member him fondly. Former
governor Meldrim Thomson,
who supported Nixon almost
to the day of his resignation,
recalls introducing his son
and chief of staff Peter to the
president 20 years before.
“Mel ,” Nixon told him, “yo u
are smart to have your son
watch your back.”

April 22, 1995: Poet Jane

Kenyon dies of leukemia at
her home in Wilmot.

April 23, 2001: K i mb a l l s
Country Store in Pembroke
gets a quirky piece of noto-
riety thanks to some
number-crunching from the
2000 census. New Hamp-
sh i re ’s population centroid -
or that point around which
there is an equal concentra-
tion of the state’s population
in every direction - is inside
the store.

April 23, 1945: T h i r tee n -
year-old Larry West of Con-
cord is killed with a 12-
gauge shotgun. The weapon
discharges accidentally
while he is climbing a tree to
shoot a porcupine.

April 24, 1992: The Con-
cord Monitor publishes its
last afternoon edition.
Henceforth it will be a
morning paper.

April 24, 1900: Harriet P.
Dame dies in Concord at the
age of 85. She was renowned
for having ventured south
with the 2nd New Hamp-
shire Infantry Regiment
during the Civil War. She
served as a nurse and help-
mate to the soldiers and was
captured at Bull Run.

April 25, 1996: A packed
house comes to the City Au-
ditorium to hear five poets
read in honor of Jane
Kenyon, who was New
H a m psh i re ’s poet laureate
when she died a year earlier.
Among the readers are two
Pulitzer Prize winners -
Maxine Kumin and Charles
Simic - and Kenyon’s wid-
ower, Donald Hall.

April 25, 1893: Edward H.
Brooks is born in Concord.
A graduate of Concord High
and Norwich University, he
will serve in both world
wars, rising to the rank of
lieutenant general. A high-
light of his long, distin-
guished career will be
leading the Second Ar-
mored Division onto Omaha
Beach. His division will also
be the first Allied force to
enter Belgium.

April 26, 2000: The Exec-
utive Council unanimously
approves the appointment
of Linda Dalianis to the New
Hampshire Supreme Court,
making her the first woman
named to the state’s highest
co u r t .

April 26, 1948: On the
first day of spring vacation,
Concord students take to
the streets of downtown
brandishing placards. Their
cause: a new swimming pool
in West Concord. The state
Board of Health closed the
old one as unsanitary in
1945, and a committee of
the city’s alderman has rec-
ommended against
spending $110,000 to build
a new one.

April 26, 1991: P re s ide nt
Bush says he is likely to seek
changes in the travel policy

that authorizes White
House Chief of Staff John
Sununu, the former New
Hampshire governor, to use
military airplanes for all his
trips. Bush is dismayed by
the extent of Sununu’s use
of Air Force jets, according
to associates.

April 27, 1987: U.S. Rep.
Bob Smith is among a group
offering a $1 million reward
to any Southeast Asian de-
fector who frees an Amer-
ican POW.

April 27, 1977: G ov.
Meldrim Thomson says a
planned protest at the
Seabrook nuclear plant site
is “cover for terrorist ac-
t iv i t y,” adding: “Once the
demonstrators occupy the
site, they do not plan to
leave alive.”

102 Fisherville Rd, Concord NH • 603-224-3522
Limited Store Hours, Please Call Ahead

✃

20% OFF
ANY ONE FULL-PRICED ITEM 

EXCLUDES SALE ITEMS 
Offer good through July 2, 2022

Please bring this coupon — one coupon per customer 

• Bird Feeders
• Birdbaths
• Bird Houses
• Bird Seed and Suet
• And Much More

Finance Director
IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

FINANCE DIRECTOR

Sunapee, NH

Sunapee, NH has a job opening for its Finance Director. This is a full-time, 

salaried position responsible for all aspects of the Town’s finances. This 

is a key position in the Town with public interaction and working with the 

various Town departments, under supervision of the Town Manager. Much 

of the position’s duties are similar to those of a senior account manager.

Minimum qualifications: BA/BS in a related field (e.g., accounting, 

finance, business, or administration) and at least 3-5 years of experience. 

Familiarity in governmental finance (modified accrual basis of accounting) 

is a plus. Experience with accounting software is required. The selected 

candidate will be expected to “hit the road running” on higher level 

financial functions (e.g., forecasting, reporting, collaborating with the 

Town Manager on issues important to the Selectboard, Departments, 

Committees, etc.), while creating and instituting sound policies and 

procedures with the Assistant Admin/Finance Director. Salary starts at 

$65,921, with excellent benefits.

The position remains open until filled. Applicants submitting a cover letter, 

resume, and professional references before Noon, Friday, April 22, 2022, 

will be given preference. In confidence, send or email application to:

Shannon Martinez, Town Manager

Attn: Finance Director Search

Town of Sunapee

23 Edgemont Rd

Sunapee, NH 03782

frontdesk@town.sunapee.nh.us
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 * Results  may vary

www.CrossroadsChiropraCtiC.Com

Crossroads ChiropraCtiC...  
                                      Because life is better when you’re well-adjusted!

People come to Crossroads Chiropractic for help with:
 •  Chronic Ear  

Infections
 • Headaches
 • Neck Pain

 • Acid Reflux
 • Colic
 •  Digestive  Problems
 • Prevention/Wellness

 • Low Back Pain
 • Sciatica
 • ADD/ADHD
 •  Anxiety/Depression

 •  Migraine Headaches
 •  Numbness  in  Arms/  

Hands
 • Scoliosis

 • Asthma
 • Allergies
 • Torticollis
 • Athletic Performances

ConCord 224-4281
556 Pembroke St • Pembroke

Dr. Stephanie & Dr. Jennifer

Lakes region 677-1444
3 Annalee Place • Meredith

Dr. Graham

epping/Lee 679-3222
629 Calef Highway • Epping 

Dr. David

SPECIAL OFFERComplete  StructuralExam
with any  necessary x-rays
$49

Expires 5/12/22

In the same way you 
would maintain your car, 

 to enjoy peak 
performance  from 

your spine, it too needs 
certified maintenance

*results 
may 
vary

NE-379057
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